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John Carroll Mountaineers
Edge Past Laurel Valley 6-0
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Drive With TD In Second Period
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roof wa bummed into the sands of

Daytona Beach at the NASCAR® trials

cartier this wae. In acceleration tests,
Chevrolet walked away from everything

else in its Bchi. Plus all the high-priced
cars except one.

When you need a aguick sprint for

safer passing, this V8 delivers!

it’s pure dynamite, and you have to

go way, way up the price ladder

before you ever find its equal.

 
Drive with sare . . . EVERYWHERE! It's the big reson Chevrolet's been tak-

ing all comeni in short track stock car

events this semon, Sizzling acceleration
along with handling case and cornering

ability things thai mean safer, happier
highway driving. (Come on in and let a

new Chevrolet show you what we mean.

*hiatipnnd Assaciation far Sank Cor Avie Racing

"OWS THE TIME 10 mI \IW yes BIG DEMS! ENG NEW SHE

THE PATTON AUTO CO. MAIN STREET GARAGE  McGARVEY CHEVROLET
PATTON, PA. CARROLLTOWN, PA. IRVONA, PA.

 
 {Union Press-Courler Staff Photo)

Dave Kiethowick, Patton-Chest Panther fullback (No. 75), is
shown as he Foils thiree yards on an off-tackle plunge midway in
second quarter ny Saturday at Purchase Line near Com-
tnodore. Four hdl ified Pa se Line player are seen on the
ihoto, with Bill Zumavitch (No. 64), r end, in backgroand.
Metwoteams foughtto a sioreless. tie in the sweltering contest,
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